DISC CERTIFICATION * 2 DAYS * HAWAII
EARN 15 SHRM PDCS

Cou r se Over view
Everything DiSC® builds better workplaces, and the
opportunity to master its facilitation is right here in
Honolulu, Hawaii!
As a facilitator, you need solutions that enhance your
training sessions and guarantee the best experience for
your learners. Everything DiSC Workplace® will do just
that for you. DiSC® can be taught as a standalone session
or integrated into existing leadership, communication,
sales and customer services classes.
Designed with your busy schedule in mind, this in-person
facilitator certification course allows you to learn the
essentials of Everything DiSC® in 2 days in small groups of
no more than 12 people. The content is interactive and
memorable, so you have fun while you?re learning! And
our live instructor-led sessions allow you and your
classmates to collaborate and share best practices.
AND as of 2019, you will earn 15 SHRM Professional
Development Credits. That's something to jump for joy
about!
Whether you are new to DiSC® or have worked with it for
years, you?ll increase your confidence and competence in
delivering Everything DiSC® and explore challenging
scenarios that can come your way.

2019 Cert ificat ions
Honolulu, Hawaii
February 21-22, 2019
May 16-17, 2019
August 22-23, 2019
November 14-15, 2019
9:00am -5:00pm
$2495 per person + tax
Qualifies for 15 SHRM PDCs
____________________________
To Register
info@think-training.com
808-224-6694

EVERYTHING DISC
WORKPLACE CERTIFICATION
We will cover the following in class:
M ODULE 1: EVERYTHING DISC® BASICS
Experience the Everything DiSC Workplace®
assessment and learn about each DiSC® style,
DISC priorities and shading, and basic facilitation
materials. Discover what motivates others and a
powerful ?people-reading?
activity.

M ODULE 2: THE WORKSHOP
Leverage your style while facilitating a DiSC®
session and navigate conflict during a workshop.
Practice conducting workshop needs
assessments and prioritizing DiSC® learning
goals. Share best practices for facilitation or
coaching with other professionals.

?Thank you so very much for an A.MA.ZING.
certification course. I got so much out of it: deeper
knowledge, lots of new ways of wording things, ideas
for exercises, ways to tweak my existing training and
considerations for new classes. Our cohort was an
amazing group of people and I look forward to
keeping in touch with them. You did a really
top-notch job on delivering the information in a
highly engaging, thought-provoking and FUN
manner.
What a rich learning environment you created! There
were SO many lightbulbs going off over the last two
days and every single person left there
knowledgeable and INSPIRED. DiSC is very much part
of our culture and we are a stronger company
because of DiSC and you both.?

M ODULE 3: EVERYTHING DISC® FOR
FACILITATORS
Extend your knowledge of common traits
associated with each DiSC® style and take a
closer look at how priorities and shading are
determined. Explore supplemental reports and
get comfortable using research as a resource for
your sessions.

M ODULE 4: KEEPING DISC® ALIVE IN AN
ORGANIZATION
Learn various scenarios for keeping DiSC® alive
and allowing it to become part of your
company?s organizational culture. Use
MyEverythingDiSC to extend learning into the
future and discover the broader family of
Everything DiSC® solutions available.

Tammy Freedman
ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT & TALENT
MANAGEMENT
AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK
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